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A. Saying these words shows them that you are not only listening but also paying attention.

B. Don’t try to help immediately.

C. Give the speaker your full attention.

D. You must open out and look at the problems from the other person’s perspective.

E. Repeat some things the speaker said and, at the same time, provide positive feedback as 

encouragement.

F.  Follow up.

G. It also increases your contact with the outside world by helping you improve your 

communication skills.
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Being a good listener can help you to see the world through the eyes of others. It enriches your understanding and 
expands your capacity for empathyᱤ㟠㎩ᱥ. ___1___ Good listening skills can provide you with a deeper level of 
understanding about someone’s situation, and helps to know what words are best to use or which words to avoid. If 
you want to know how to be a good listener, read on to get started!

Place yourself in the other person’s shoes. It’s easy to get lost in yourself and to only consider the impact of the 
�Ì�iÀ�«iÀÃ��½Ã�ºÌi����}»����Þ�Õ°�ÚÚÚÓÚÚÚ�Ƃ�`�>ÃÃÕ�i�Ì�>Ì� �v�Þ�Õ��>`�Lii�����Ì�i�À�Ã��iÃ]�Þ�Õ�Ü�Õ�`��>Ûi�V��i�
to the same conclusion. By being a good listener this can also help you become better friends with the person by 
getting to know more about them.

ÚÚÚÎÚÚÚ�-��i�«i�«�i�Ì�����Ì�>Ì]�Ü�i��Ì�iÞ½Ài���ÃÌi���}]�Ì�iÞ�Ã��Õ�`�w�`�>�µÕ�V��>�`�i>ÃÞ�Ã��ÕÌ����Ì��Ì�i�«iÀÃ��½Ã�
problem. Instead of this attitude, you should take the time to think of a “solution” when the person is speaking—
>�`����Þ��v��i��À�Ã�i��Ã�Ài>��Þ�������}�v�À��i�«����Ì��Ã�Ü>Þ°��v�Þ�Õ�ÃÌ>ÀÌ�vÀ>�Ì�V>��Þ�Ì������}��v�>����v�Ì�i�µÕ�V��wÝiÃ�v�À�
the person’s problems, then you won’t really be listening.

Sympathize. Show them that you care by nodding at appropriate times so they know that you are listening. Also 
says little things such as “Yeah” when the person is talking about something that they want you to agree on or “Wow” 
when the person talks about a tragedy or something bad done against them.

___4___ Say these words at the appropriate times and softly so that you don’t come off as overbearing and 
interrupting.

Remember what you’ve been told. One important part of being a good listener is to actually absorb the information 
the person has told you. So, if the person is telling you about his problems with his best friend, Jake, and you’ve 
never met the guy before, you can at least remember his name so you can refer to him that way, making it seem like 
you’re better acquainted with the situation. If you don’t remember any names, details, or important events, then it 
won’t sound like you’re listening.

___5___ Another important part of being a good listener is that you go beyond just hearing the person out having 
a conversation, and never thinking about it again. If you really want to show that you care, then you should ask the 
person about the situation the next time you’re alone together, or even shoot him or her a text or give a phone call 
to see how the situation is progressing. If it’s something serious like a job search, or a health complication, then it 
can be very nice to show that you care by checking in, even when you’re not being asked to.
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My friend and I had just set off from Vancouver to 

do a five-day canoeᱤ⛢ㅄ㺽ᱥtrip in Bowron Lake 

Provincial park.

We’d been    1    the trip for quite a while—

ÀiÃiÀÛ>Ì���Ã�>Ì�Ì�i�«>À���ii`�Ì��Li�ÚÚÚÓÚÚÚ����Ì�Ã����

advance. I’d taken some time off work and my friend 

managed to spare some time for the adventure.

We were driving to Bowron Lake when our car 

___3___ down. ___4___, we were just outside a small 

town which had a little motelᱤ㋽⒝⿍⤹ᱥ ,  where 

we met a kind stranger.

He gave us the    5    of a mechanicᱤ㩌⤀ᱥ

in town. We called him and it    6    that our car 

«À�L�i��Ü>Ã�½Ì�>�L�}�`i>�� Ì��wÝ]�LÕÌ�Ì�i��iV�>��V�

needed to order a part that would     7     a few days 

to show up. At that point, we ___8___ our trip would 

have to be cancelled.

The kind-hearted stranger insisted that we ___9___ 

our trip when we mentioned the change of plans. 

He offered to drop us off at the lake, coordinate with 

ᱤ㲓¬㨛♛ᱥthe mechanic to ___10___ the car while 

we were gone, and then ___11___ my friend and me 

>vÌiÀ�Üi�w��Ã�i`�V>��i��}°

I still remember everything he did to help us, which 

was    £Ó   . It was a trip that never would have 

happened    13    he hadn’t done all he did, which 

helped us so much. It’s people like him    14    make 

me want to go out of my way for others who are 

travelling and ___15___ help.
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A. enjoying B. imagining C. planning D. completing

A. bought B. decided C. ordered D. booked

A. broke B. set C. turned D. got

A. Finally B. Initially C. Unfortunately D. Luckily

A. address B. number C. introduction D. story

A. proved B. pretended C. needed D. intended

A. pay B. spend C. cost D. take

Ƃ°�w}ÕÀi`� 	°�«À���Ãi`� 
°�Ài�i�LiÀi`��°��i>À`

Ƃ°�w��Ã�i`� 	°�w��Ã�� 
°�V>�Vi�i`� �°�V>�Vi�

Ƃ°�wÝ�Õ«� 	°�«Õ����ÛiÀ� 
°�}iÌ��ÕÌ� �°�«ÕÌ�>Ü>Þ

A. pay for B. search for C. pick up D. cheer up

A. unavoidable  B. unbelievable 

C. unrecognizable D. unacceptable

A. before B. since C. unless D. if

A. which B. whom C. that D. as

A. fond of B. in need of C. used to D. in favor of
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China is expected to make more 1            (contribute) to global 
containmentᱤⶨ㺨ᱥof COVID-19 by developing vaccines 
through international cooperation, leading international public 
�i>�Ì��iÝ«iÀÌÃ� Ã>�`°��>Û��}�Ó           (effective) brought the 
disease under control, China can work to help 3          (strong) 
global health systems and improve global preparedness for 
the next public health crisis, Seth Berkley, CEO of the Global 
Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations, said at a seminar last 
week. “China has done a remarkable job on COVID-19 control. 
It’s really extraordinary to see a country 4             (hit) by a severe 
disease respond so quickly,” he said. “China tried to slow this 
disease down, not just for China 5              for the world.” But 
with reduced COVID-19 cases in China 6            consequence 
of its containment, domestic vaccine developers may need 
international cooperation so further clinical trials can be 
conducted in other countries. Some Chinese companies have 
shown interest in international cooperation, 7              can help to 
develop vaccines for the disease.

Berkley said some organizations wanted to work with China in 
the development of vaccines to contribute to containment of 
the disease globally. They wanted to work on bringing Chinese 
science and vaccine manufacturers to the world, 8          (try) 
to make sure the quality is there and 9           China can work 
through the thicket of international regulations. China has world-
class vaccine research and development teams, and vaccine 
manufacturing in China 10          (make) great progress over the 
past decades. They will continue to support China in the research, 
development and manufacturing of vaccines.
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